Promote mindset change by popularizing CLD and the National Development Plan III among communities and Civil Society agencies to enable understanding, appreciation and participation as well as policy advocacy and demand for accountability.

Mindset for a Transformed Uganda

Common Vision: National Development Agenda
- Dignity, Voice and agency for all as the best way to end poverty

Diginity, Voice and agency for all as the best way to end poverty

Co-creating way forward, and journeying together

Ways to create and manage collective change that lasts

Shared Identity: Ugandan, Regional, Pan African
- Co-creating way forward, and journeying together

Collective Commitment
- Ownership, Responsibility
- Ways to create and manage collective change that lasts

Together, we can end poverty for million of people by 2030

How? By rolling out Community-led development across countries

This aligns with:
- African Union 2063, East Africa 2050, other regional and national Visions and Development Plans
- Sustainable Development Goals (UN)
- Journey to Self Reliance (USAID)
- Beyond Aid and other initiatives
- Decentralization of governments
- Strengthening of civil society

The Hunger Project launched and serves as secretariat for the Movement for Community-led Development

The Movement for Community-led Development.
A global movement, with chapters in dozen countries—and growing
Community-Led Development – CLD is the process of working together to create and achieve locally owned visions and goals. CLD envisions integration of services nurtured by networking, collaborating, sharing and learning.

The Movement for Community Led Development - MCLD is an open platform for various development stakeholders sharing, learning and co-creating; using collectively designed tools to reverse growing inequalities and climate change to realize dignity, voice and agency as the best way to tackle poverty. Around East Africa, MCLD has members in Rwanda, Kenya, Uganda and Ethiopia. MCLD-Uganda Chapter was launched in 2017 by The Hunger Project and currently has 53 members including local and national CSOs; international NGOs, Government departments, Private sector agencies, Academia, Thought Leaders, and influencers spread across regions of Uganda. Chapter members meet monthly to steer the Movement while sharing their methodologies of integrating the CLD model in program activities.

Current MCLD-U priorities include:

1. Develop capacity and advocate for full adoption and integration of CLD models in member’s Agenda.
2. Support and encourage member organizations to step up and lead their desired change through documentation of CLD living experiences.
3. Spearhead and conduct cross-organization sharing of ideas and content to facilitate learning, shaping and directing a way forward for communities and individuals.
4. Conduit collective development of supportive tools to further augment CLD practices.
5. Lobby and advocate for funding towards community led development programs.
6. Collaborate and strengthen MCLD-Uganda Chapter while synchronizing with other African Chapters and the Global movement.